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KANSAS CITY, March 28.—
The death toll in Kansas City's
cloudy municipal election jumped
to four today when P. W. Oldham, a bystander, succumber to a C h o r u s of 3 5 P i c k e d S i n j j e r s
bullet wound suffered when he
t o Give Concert
happened within the range of
March 31
dueling gunmen of the victorious
Democratic machine. Oldham was
The
Yale
Glee Club, comprising
unloading hardware from a store
last niht when three carloads of a picked group of 35 singers under
the
direction
of Marshal] M
gunmen opened fire on Deputy
Sheriff I^e Flacy, a Democratic Bartholomew, will give a concei!
a
t
Rollins
College
Saturday night
challenger, as he entered a nearby
delicatessen store. Flacy was mor- March 31, in connection with then
Spring
vacation
trip
through the
tally wounded and returned fire
killing Larry Cappo, a northside Southern States.
Leaving New York by steamer
ward heeler, riding in one of the
on March 24, the club will travel
attacking automobiles. The incumbent machine controlled by to Miami and is planning to give
concerts
in Palm Beach, Winter
Tom J. Pendergast won by a fifty
nine thousand majority over the Park and other Florida cities before
starting
north to present
Citizens-Fusion ticket.
concerts in Savannah, Charleston,
Hampton Institute, Richmond and
ISTANBUL, Turkey, March 28. Washington.
—The Greek Steamship Maiotis,
This year the club is inauguratchartered by Samuel Insull trying ing a new method of traveling by
to seek refuge from American taking automobiles with them on
extradition charges, passed Chan- the boat to Florida, giving flexiak in the Dardenelles a t 8 a. m., bility to the schedule and allowing
today, the ships master said, and the members to make side trips to
was bound for a Roumanian port. points of interest.
The Yale Glee Club has enoyed
NEW YORK, March 28.—"The a busy season to date, having
legislation written and planned given concerts in Norwich and
by Roosevelt's brain trust fit to- Bridgeort, in Connecticut as well
gether like pieces of a jigsaw as participating with the Hai'vard
puzzle in forming a picture of the Glee Club before the Harvard-Yale
regimented state toward which the game. A week later the club prenation is drifting," James H. sented its first New Haven conRand, chairman of the Committee cert of the season on the night befor the Nation, said today. Rand fore the Yale-Princeljon football'
was asked to comment on charges game and the following week gave
goTOi| made by Dr. William A. Wirt, a the Annual New York concert in
superintendent of schools of Gary, Town Hall.
Ind., who said that a member of
The program a t Rollins, it is
the brain trust told him of a plot announced, will include traditional
to replace Roosevelt with a Sta- Yale songs as well as sea chanties,
lin.
marching songs, fok songs, and
songs of a lighter nature. In addition there will be numerous
specialties including a performance by the Howard Twins, pianists.
Sponsoring the Rollins program
are the University Club of Orlando, the Yale Club of Central
Florida, and Rollins College.
Recreation Hall is humming
with unwonted activity these days.
Dramatics classes are busy making sets for the twenty-two different scenes of the play, fash
ing numerous costumes for
Rollins College Library is buildmany characters, and assembling
ing up a collection of wTJtings by
properties—all for the product:
of "Beggar on Horseback" which professors who have taught in the
will occur on April 5. Dr. Fleisch- college. Additions to this collecman, Mrs. Warner, Miss Ewing, tion are gratefully received. The
and Mr. Allen are all working latest contribution, "A Study of
their heads off to make it one of Four Be Stars," Vl-om the author,
the best plays of the year, and a t Professor M. Alberta Hawes, inthe rate they are going, it bids creases the radiance of the faculty
firmament.
fair to be exactly that,
On March third, the library reenormous cast is engaged in proceived from the Key Society
ducing "Beggar on Horseback'
there will be very few students $42.77, which represents the proceeds from the "Rollins Library
left to attend the play, it seen
Benefit" conducted by this society
hut a t least you'll be certain
know some, if not many, of the February 14th. The library is
deeply appreciative of this gift
»ctors, if you are one of those
and of the spirit it represents. As
»re not in it.
April 5 is only a week away so a result, the following important
S4ve your pennies and go to see reference books are being ordered.
It—it promises to be a swell show, They will be marked a s a gift
from the Key Society:
full of laughs and excitement.
Japan Year Book, 1933; McLaughlin's Cyclopedia of American Government, 1933; Nicoll's
History of Early Nineteenth Century Drama, 19800-1850.

Staff Work Hard on
Beggar on Horseback
To be Given April 5

Library Notes

local Frat Covers
State In Vacation

Over the four days of Spring
racation, the boys down a t t h e
Sho Lambda Nu house seem to
kavc been scattered pretty well
the state of Florida.
3 Fuchs, Win Brubaker and
Tom Pope went down to St. Pete
•here they attended the ball
President Holt will be the
S>mes between the Boston Braves peakcr at the Art Seminar on
'^i the New York Giants. Bob 'hursday morning a t 10:45 in the
^chs, who has just
graduated, Art Studio. His subject will be
*'" go to Harrisburg where he
e Currier and Ives prints now
*ill be in charge of a baseball
; exhibition there.
•ttm.
The prints on display have been
fien Fawcette spent four days loaned by various people in Winter Park and Orlando. .4mong the
' Miami,
Lenny Roth went down to hiscollections represented ai"e those of
President Holt, Doctor Pattee, the
"ne in Lakeland.
Tommy Lawton also went to Misses Guild, Mrs. H. K. Shats, Mrs. Hiram Powers. N. L
•iami.
Al McCreary went to Venice to Alliger, Mrs.' J. A. Dodge, and
fisit two of his friends who a r e Pugsley Hall. The pictures sent by
Wending the Kentucky Military Captain Hallett and the Windsor
Chair shop a t Altamonte are for
"stitute which winters there.

Dr. Holt To Speak
Thursday on Prints
At Art Seminar

Holt, Burton, and Booth
Speak During Easter
Week
The Chapel Program Committee
m conjunction with the Music
f oniraittee has worked out
owing program for Holy Week
id Easter.
On Monday and Wednesday at
0 there were short devotional
vices in place of the usual
--,an Vespers. At these services
ill
Burton spoke briefly, his
ibjects being, Monday, "The Con.
igion of Good;" and on Wednes^
day, "Chasing Happiness." On
Good Friday, classes will be excused a t 12:15, adjourning to the
Chapel for a short service commemorating Christ's suffering on
the Cross. At this time Rev. Vin
cent Ravi Booth will speak or
"The Two Crosses."
Easter morning, a sunrise service will be held in the gardens ad.
joining
the Chapel a t seven
o'clock for the students and faculty of Rollins a t which time Dr
Holt will make the address. Ir
case of rain this service will be
held in the Frances Chapel.
9:45 the regular Morning Meditation Service will take place without the services of the choir. M:
Trowbridge will make a short address on "Resurrection of Life.
At 4:30 the Rollins Easter Service
will be held in the Chapel made
up largely of music by the chi

LEWIS SPEAKS
TUESDAY
NEW POLICY
Senator Talks as Foreign
Relations Committee
Member

A new era in the foreign policy
of the United States was hailed
by U. S. Senator J. Hamilton
Lewis, of Illinois, Democratic
whip in the upper house, in an address Tuesday night in the Annie
Russell Theatre a t Rollins College.
Speaking a s a member of the
_
NARvef
WV HE.hMhlGWAY
BASli^
D. HCNNIMl.
foreign relations committee of the
Senate, and as a leading spokesThese men are the leaders of the Yale University Glee Club, which comes to the Annie Russell Theatre
man for the Roosevelt AdministraSaturday evening, March 31. They are from left to right, John J. Holmes, President; Basil D. Henning,
tion, Senator Lewis enunciated the
featured soloist, and Harney W. Hemingway, Manager.
new policy by declaring that the
"remedy for the present situation
as to disarmament is to take American money away from those nations which borrowed it for the
purpose of building trade against
Miss Blanche Fishback and Mr.
The Rollins College all-state
the U. S., of increasing their own
Maurice
Dreicer
went
to
Daytona
swimming meet is postponed until
armaments, and of declaring war."
Beach last Sunday, March 25,
April 21. The occasion will be pre"Let America quit lending Amwhere they debated before the
ceded by an all-state high school
erican money to foreign nations,"
speech contest held under the aus- T h r e e A m e r i c a n S h r i n e s t o Florida Forum and Assembly.
gthe Illinois statesman insisted.
The Rollins debate team had the
pices of the oratorical department
B e S u b j e c t of T a l k
*'When a nation is in dire necesaffirmative side of the question
at Rollins on April 20.
sity, and needs supplies," he adwhich was Resolved "That the
Dr. Vincent Ravi Booth, pastor Powers of the President of the
ded, "let us first ascertain just
of the Old First Church in Ben- United States Should be Substanwhat supplies are really needed.
Then, in our own generosity and
nington, Vt., and founder of Ben- tially Increased as a Settled Polcharity, let us buy those supplies
nington College, will give an il-icy."
from our own people, from our
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Holt
were
invited
lustrated lecture a t Rollins Colown factories and farms, and send
to attend the annual dinner of the
lege Tuesday night, April 3 on
those supplies to the nation in
Florida Forum and Assembly.
"Three American Shrines—namely
need of them, instead of sending
Last year Rollins, on its norththem money. In this way, we serve
Rollins College is planning a Williamsburg, Valley Forge, and ern trip, debated Swathmore Colthe needy, we are faithful to huseries of interscholastic festivals Old Bennington." The lecture, an- lege. There will be a return demanity, and we prevent nations
to be held April 14 and 15. The nounced a s the last event in the bate between Swathmore and Rolfrom buying armaments with our
Rollins Conservatory of Music Tuesday Evening Lecture Course, lins held on next Thursday eveown money, and we stop countries
announces its second interscholas- will be delivered in the Annie Rus- ning in the Annie Russell Theatre,
from preparing for war against us
tic music festival, with contests sell Theatre a t 8:15. Admission March 28, a t 8:15 P. M.
with our own finances.
open to High School glee clubs,
Dick Shattuck, who won the loa collection will
W
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orchestras, and solo performers will be free
cal oratorical contest, has been
"In this way we shall be carryE i g h t h Concert Season
The Rollins College Art Depart- be taken.
chosen as president of the Pi
ing out the Franklin D. RooseveltS
u
n
d
a
y
Dr. Booth who has been spend Kappa Delta fraternity a t Rollins.
ment is sponsoring an exhibitior
William H. Taft policy of 'trade
in which high school seniors may ing several eeks this winter ir
The annual convention of the
for peace.'
Sunday afternoon
with
th<
bring three examples of their Winter Park, lectured a t Rolling Pi Kappa Deltas will be held in
"Our country must note," Senwork, received as early as April 6, last year on "A Pilgrimage tc Lexington, Ky., April 2 to 6. Over playing of Rimsky-Korsakow'i ator Lewis asserted, "that the call
These competitions which Rol- Paradise with Dante as Guide."
560 men and women will be a t the "Capriccio Espagnol," which thril from the world delegates of interDr. Booth comes of Scotch- convention and over a hundred led the listeners, the fifth concert national disarmament a t Geneva,
lins will strive to maintain anof the Symphony Orchestra
nually, yield generous rewards in Italian parentage, was born
colleges will be represented.
makes the bold accusation that
Central Florida a t Winter Park the United States, by its action of
the form of scholarships offered Italy and came to the United
Bernie Bralove and Maur
in these two departments. I t is a States a t the age of 17 to enter Dreicer will be the debaters from came to a close, and with it ended refusing to enforce the Kelloggcollege. The Aurch of which he Rollins.
the symphony's eighth concert Briand Peace Pacts, has encouragdefinite step taken by Roll
is the pastor is the oldest Proteswhich will incite keen interest
There will be a chance to send
ed nations to feel that we are preThe first number played by the paring for war, and by our inacmusic and art in the high schools tant church in Vermont and was speakers for the extemporaneous
founded in 1762. The first school part of the program, but a local orchestra was Abert's arrange- tion in refusing to cooperate with
of Florida, and it offers an
ment of Bach's Prelude-Chorale- the convention a t Geneva were deusually fine opportunity for tal- and the first legislature in
contest must be held before i t
New Hampshire Grants were
Fugue, which was excellently pre- feating the purpose of each of the
ented students to develop t
be decided who will go to re
ganized in that church.
sented. Mr. Bruce Dougherty then conventions organized to develop
work.
sent Rollins College.
A movement is underway under
presented a group of three songs a new process of disarmament on
Every high school in the state
by the great German song writers land and sea and in the air.
of Florida is urged to send repre- Dr. Booth's leadership to resto
of the last generation. The orches"European nations," the Senasentative, contestants, who have in the church building to its original
perfection so that it may be contral accompaniments were made tor continued, "accuse the United
turn won local competitions.
secrated as a national shrine foi
by Mr. Clemens. The numbers States of harboring an object of
the preservation of the history
were Die Mainacht, by Brahms; war in the Orient to control the
and traditions of Vermont.
Verborgenheit by Hugo Wolf; and Pacific, or one in Europe to colBennington College opened twi
Zueignung by Richard Strauss.
lect the debts and loans due us.
years ago after Dr. Booth and hi;
At the close' of the intermission
"The truth is that the United
associates spent ten years in or Nearly 21 students from the President Holt voiced his appre- States contemplates no war, is doganizing and promoting its deve Lake Wales High School visited ciation to the symphony and to ing everything to avoid one, and
Dr. Herbert A. Jump, well lopment.
Rollins Friday. They were guests the audience for the interest they its only preparation is against any
known pastor of the Union Confor the afternoon and evening. On had shown. Miss Mary L. Leonard, war that may be made against the
gregational Church of Boston,
their arrival they were conducted founder and manager, then told United States itself.
gave the sermon, "The Marching
by Dr. Beard and a committee of something of the history of the
"It just happens," the Illinois
Christ" a t the Knowles Chapel
Rollins students about the campus. orchestra, and gave an account of Senator told his audience, "that
Sunday morning.
At 5:30 they attended organ ves- the first concert given by the the United States now, under
He spoke on the significance of
pers a t the Knowles Memorial orchestra which contained 37 Roosevelt's administration, bePalm Sunday and the coming EasChapel. Later they had dinner in pieces.
comes the only country in the
ter season. Dr. Jump remarked
the college commons, after which
The first selection presented world that, instead of threatening
that ''the indwelling Christ makes
they were guests a t a dance in after the intermission was Beeth- for peace and condemning lands
the Christian," and asked for reRollins will be well represented their honor a t Rollins Hall.
I's Cariolan Overture. The that are increasing armaments,
newed faith to insure greater at the bi-annual meeting of the
This is the third or fourth next number was Prelude to theproceeds to buy peace by paying
service." The responsive reading American Chemical Society which group of high school students who
Deluge by the gifted French com- for it and to buy disarmament by
was lead by Celestina McKay. is being held this week in St. have been guests on the Rollins
poser St. Saens. The seventh and paying for it. The United States is
Robert Warfield read the invoca- Petersburg.
campus. On April 4 the Winter last selection chosen by the sym- doing this in the proposed trade
tion. Margaret Wirt gave the
Headed by Dean Winslow An- Haven High school and the Lake- phony was Capriccio Espagnol treaties now being tendered by
Bible reading.
derson and Dr. Salstrom, the Rol- land High school will send a num- by the great Russian composer, President Roosevelt to the counHazel
Yarborough
sang the lins delegation will be composed ber of students to visit Rollins, Rimsky-Korsakow; and another tries of the world, serving to insoprano solo in the anthem, "The of the following students: Cyril and on April 6 the Palmetto high uccessful season was ended.
form them that their profits from
Palm Trees."
Cockrell, Ted Kew, Abe Meers, H. school and Avon Park high school
the trade offers he makes in the
P. Abbott, III, and Miss Francis is expected.
United States can be enoyed only
Mrs.
Helen Turnbull of Baltiby using the money expended for
more, Md., is spending a week a t
Dr. Wise of Rollins is ha\-ing a
trade, instead of armaments. I n
the Gamma Phi Beta house. Mrs. paper presented a t the meeting.
this way. President Roosevelt is
Turnbull is province president of The title of his subject is: "The
pointing the way to riches and
Gamma Phi Beta sorority.
Chemistry of Wood Vs. Soluble
prosperity for the people of the
The X Club announces with Polysaccharide
of
European
Last Friday afternoon Chi nations benefiting from the trade
pleasure the return of Bill Miller, Leech." This year Dr. Wise has
On Monday March 12, 1934 the Omega gave a tea in honor of treaties and maintaining peace a t
'33; for a brief visit.
been conducting a research, at Rol- Theta Kappa Nu fraternity had Mrs.
Corra Harris who is an
same time."
lins, seeking to determine if there their election of new officers for alumna of Upsilon Beta. Among
sale a t prices ranging from five is a true celulose in Spanish Moss. next year. In the order of their the invited guests were Mrs. R.
Bobbie
Connor
and Lucy
The American Chemical Society is importance they are as follows: B. Barbour, Mrs. Hamilton Holt, Greene were hostesses at the reguto fifty dollars.
George Mrs. William MacMillan, Mrs. Irv- lar Friday tea on March 16. The
This is the most important loan the largest chemical society in the Stuart Eaton, Archon;
Roberts, ing Bacheller, Mrs. H. K. Shats- guests were Mrs. Dick, Mrs. Etz,
collection of Currier and Ives world and hold two national meet- Porter, Scribe; Hass
lithographs that has ever been ings a year. This spring the Flori- Oracle; Speed Davies, Treasurer; well, Mrs. E. S. Fownes and Mrs. Jewel, Lewter, Connie Righter,
brought together in this section of da chapter of that organization is Kid Roberts, Captain of Guard; W. A. Scott.
Jane Willard, Carol Valentine,
Florida. I t covers a wide range of particularly honored in having the Charles Clawson, Chaplain and
The committee in charge of ar- Betty Hills. Gwen Heileman, '32,
interesting subjects of the 1870's, meeting held in Florida. A splen- Ken Solomons, Guard. The instal- rangements included Hazel Bowen, Mary Race, '31, Frankie Arnold,
and some very rare prints are in- did article about Rollins appeared lation of these new officers took chairman, assisted by Midge Jae- '32, Martha Shank, '30, Mrs. Basin the last issue of their journal, j place on Monday, March 26, 1934. ger and Alyce Cleveland.
luded in the number.
set (lone Pope) '30, all Gamma
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Meet Is Postponed

Debate News

Contests In Music
And Art Sponsored
By Rollins CoUege

S y f HON! GIVES
L

21 Lake Wales High
School Students Are
Guests Of Rollins

The Marching Christ
Is Topic of Sermon

Anderson, Salstrom
Head Delegation to
Chemical Meeting

Chi Omegas Honor

Theta Kappa Nu Frat Corra Harris at Tea
Elects New Officers
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Rollins Sandspur
Published Weekly By Students Of Rollins
Established in 1894 with the following
editorial: "Unassuming yet mighty, sharp
and pointed, well-rounded yet
many sided, assiduously teyet as gritty and
rgetic as its name implies,
I victorious in single combat
and therefore without a peer,
wonderfully attractive and
extensive in circulation: all
these will be found upon investigation to
be among the extraordinary qualities of the
Sandspur."
Members of United Press
Member Winter Park Chamber of Commerce
Telephone 271-W
Entered as second class matter November
24, 1925, a t the post office at Winter Park,
Florida, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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FAREWELL
In the words of the old maestro, "The
time has come to lend thine ears to aurevoir." Everything, good or bad must come
to an end some time, and our allotted period
as editor of this publication has also come
to its end.
Some of you are no doubt glad that we
are going, others of you may perhaps have
a few regrets, still others of you will have
no reaction to the departure. Whatever the
case may be the fact still remains with us
that we shall miss you and those that have
so ably co-operated with us in the editing
of this paper.
_
In the few words of farewell that are
allowed us we should like to say that we
have done the best we could to give Rollins
a paper that it could be truly proud of.
We have tried to give you all the news that
was of interest to not just a few, but to all
of you. We hope that through these editorial columns we have .shown you a little
light on the things to be gained from a
callege such as Rollins, and we have tried
to bring you closer to that college in all
of its activities. The greatest point that we
could possibly stress in our farewell is to
tell you that you are the college, and if the
college is to succeed in turning out useful
men and women it is up to you to co-operate with one another; to set aside self desires and petty ^ i m o s i t i e s , and live more
So4ong, see you later, adieu, farewell,
ends. Time has proven the above facts to
be true of any college, so for once there
should be no doubting our words.
Further in the way of farewell, wo
should like to thank all of our associates
who have worked with us on the staff of
this paper. Without their constant and reliable efforts there would have been no
paper. It is with a deep realization of all
their work and a sincere appreciation of all
that they have done that we say, "Thank
you, all of you."
To whomever shall have the editorial
responsibilities of this paper next year we
should like to extend our wishes for all the
good fortune possible, and we somehow
feel sure that Rollins will have even a better paper than it has had this year; and to
the candidates for that office we should
like to wish them all the luck in the world
in the various editions that they shall undertake.
So-long, se you later, adieu, farewell,
good-bye, and may happiness and good fortunte be yours forever!
JAMES ALLEN GOWDY (ex)

EQUILIBRIUM IN EUROPE
The old problem that has confronted
European statesmen throughout
history,
that problem dealing with a balance of
power and equilibrium in the Middle European states, is now absorbing the leaders
on the other side of the Atlantic.
What constitutes an equilibrium, can
European statesmen forget long enough
their ambitions to arrive a t some satisfactory understandings, will such an alliance as is formed prevent war and foster
peace or will it do just the opposite are
but a few of the questions upon which
diplomats and statesmen the world over
are pondering.
The center of interest at present is
Rome where Premier Mussolini of Italy,
the midget Chancellor of Austria, Dollfus,
and Premier Goemboes of Hungary are in
conference. Naturally, at such a conference,
Mussolini, he of magnetic personality and
pow^erful abilities of leadership, is in the
dominating position. His primary object,
statesmen believe, is to provide an adequate and substantial check to possible
German advances. Mussolini is insistent
that the powerful German state be blocked
from finding an open passage way through
the Austro-Hungarian corridor to the very
borders of his Italy. In order to prevent
that menace to the present security of
Italy Mussolini is exerting all the skill and
energy of which he is capable to bring
about a satisfactory equilibrium.
The obvious result of all this will undoubtedly be a three power alliance in
Central and Southern Europe. Will it serve
as an instrument of war or of peace ? In
view of Mussolini's general notions concerning the safety and security of Italy
at all cost, it is to be hoped t h a t it will
serve as a protector of peace.—Brown
Daily Herald.
REMOVE SHACKLES
Recently the Chicago Tribune published
a list of eighteen words which would hereafter be spelled in a simplified manner.
The list included such words as "agast" for
"aghast," "aile" for "aisle," and "burocrat"
for "bureacurat." Thus the Tribune, by no
means a liberal paper, shows itself to be
substantially progressive along linguistic
lines.
Noah Webster fired the first linguistic
salute to simplification in 1828 when he
published his dictionary. Throughout the
book he omitted the u's from such words
as "honour", and sliced the k's from words
like "musick". Only a few of his simplifications survived the vicious attacks of
American pedagogues. Although verbal
American has grown by slangy leaps and
bounds, the American of the written page
has remained practically unchanged.
The language which Americans speak,
aside from Parisian French, is the most
vivid and tangy language in the world. Yet
our written American, through the scowling efforts of tight-waisted school marms
and stultified pedants, has retained a
primness entirely incongruous with our
boiling industrial life. Newspapers, especally those of the twentieth century, have
done their bit to vivfy and vitalize the
language. To some extent, markedly in the
realm of sport, they have succeeded, yet
few sheets have shown the orthographic
courage recently exhibited by the Tribune.
Congratulations.
It would be altogether fitting and proper were the college newspapers to help
drive in the wedge started by the Tribune.
Both in the process of simplification of orthography and in the transmitting of our
colorful tongue to the printed sheet would
the college sheets prove valuable.
The shackles could easily be removed
from the style sheets of collegiate newspapers. The function of language is communication. Once this functional
regulation is observed, the more innovations and
simplifications the merrier. The linguistic
horse which is confined to the stable too
long will soon die for want of exercise.—
Miami Student.

BOUND TO BE READ
By H. ALLEN SMITH
United Press Book Editor
It strikes this department that the book
clubs, even though they have been batting
at good percentages lately, missed a good
bet in Eric Linklater's new novel, "Magnus Merriman" (Farrar and Rinehart).
Linklater already is well known for his
satirical pen. He is a best-seller of top
rank in England. And to our way of thinking, the man doesn't live who can outwrite him. His prose is absolutely superb.
Suffice to say, his novel is the only one
I can recall that I ever read twice before
reviewing it. I went through it two times,
and the second time it read better than
the first. It contains paragraph
after
paragraph shouting to be quoted. I have
turned into a nuisance around the house,
insisting on reading it aloud. Yet nobody
seemed to mind.
Magnus Merriman is a hapless fellow^
one of those men who constantly manage
to get into trouble no matter how they try
to order their lives. Yet Magnus manages
to enjoy life, to get himself periodically
drunk and in jail, to love and fight and to
argue literature with his friend, Meiklejohn. He hooks up with one woman after

SANDSPUR

another, gets himself sentimentally entangled and then manages to squirm out
of it when the question of marriages arises.
For pure enjoyment "Magnus Merriman,"
easily ranks with "Anthony Adverse" and
"Work of A r t " in the fictional treats of
the last twelve months. You mustn't miss
it.
British critics paid tribute to "Harriet,"
by Elizabeth Jenkins (Doubleday Doran)
by calling up such superlatives as "Horrible" and "blood-curdling." Yet it is not
the kind of a horror story you might expect.
"Harriet" is the story of a 32-year-old
woman, whose mental processes are weak,
and who lives without feeling or emotion
in the home of her mother, whenever she
is not being shipped off to visit relatives.
A scheming young man, upon finding out
that the dull-witted girl has something of
a fortune, makes large love to her and succeeds in marrying her.
The plot then thickens. The story that
is unfolded is another of those stories
which crop up every few years in this country as well as abroad—the story of some
forlorn human creature imprisoned for
years in a dark room, starved and living
in wretched filth.
"Harriet" is not such a tremendous novel
as the British critics seem to think, in our
opinion, but it is swell. It is a story that
will shock you and t h a t you will think
about for a long time after you have finished it.
Alexander Woollcott, one of the most
interesting writing men in the world, chose
"While Rome Burns" as the title of his
new book which is a hodge-podge of essays, travel notes, theatrical reviews, profiles and literary criticisms.
The reason for the title lies in a feud
Woollcott had with E^na Ferber. Miss
Ferber, it is reported, declared with some
acrimony: "I'm of the tyranny of that
New Jersey Nero."
All that t o . one side, however, "While
Rome Burns" is a swell book. The author's
profile of Dorothy Parker is easily worth
the price of the volume. He includes all
the printable wisecracks made by Mrs.
Parker and some that are not so printable.
And Woollcott himself, in telling the Parker saga, manages to interpolate a few
witticisms that will stand comparison with
Mrs. Parker's best.
A New York newspaperman remarked to
the best writer in America today." A lot
this reviewer the other day "Woollcott is
of people believe that. And he's at his best
in this book.
If you feel like doing it, picture a world
in which all men but one are suddenly
rendered sterile, while all the women remain as they were before. Picture further
what would happen to the fortunate young
man who escaped the blight. There you
have "His First Million Woman," by
George Glendenning ( P a r r a r and Rinehart).
A new comet comes in sight of the world
just after science has discovered that there
is a definite relationship between electrical
energy and sex. A scientist has produced
a machine which gauges the reproductive
powers of human beings. Suddenly, with
the coming of the comet, all men (except
David) become sterile. Soon the birth rate
all over the world declines, and finally no
more children are being born. The human
race is faced with complete
extinction.
But David becomes the second Adam, the
second father of his country. His wife has
a son amidst national rejoicing. And they
go after David to save the race. International complications ensue as the nations
of the world demand a share, of David.
Read the rest for yourself. The book is
reminiscent of "When Worlds Collide" with
the added element of high humor. I t is ingeniously put together and should entertain many hundreds of readers.
Two California writers, Alfred
Cohn
and Joe Chisholm, have chronicled the life
of the late Earl Rogers, one of the most
spectacular criminal lawyers ever to practice in the United States. Their book
carries the electric title, "Take the Witness!" and contains an introduction by
Adela Rogers St. John, the well-known
authoress and daughter of Rogers.
Rogers was more dramatic in his methods
than was William Fallon, whose life story
was written by Gene Fowler a year or so
ago. Rogers was balked by nothing. Time
and again he took murder cases which
other lawyers would not touch. Many of
them looked like cinch convictions. Yet the
actor-attorney fought them through and
ended up with one of the most remarkable
record of acquitals ever known at the
bar.
It is noteworthy to remark that Clarence Darrow, when he was accused of juryfixing in California, called for Rogers to
defend him.
Cohn and Chisholm have written their
book competently and fairly. Rogers was
practically a drunkard and died obscurely.
The authors do not attempt to gloss over
the man's weaknesses. But the broad picture of the man is a pleasant one. It makes
good reading, and is published by Stokes.
Eve: "Look here, Adam, I will do my
own shopping after this."
Adam: "What's the matter."
Eve: "The last skirt you got for me was
made from poison ivy instead of fig
leaves."

Teviews
post views
piainviews
There is no stimulant to a vacation-stunted mind like the upper air, and, since the pseudobrain in charge of production of
these lines is sadly in need of such
emergency rations just now, we
are taking advantage of said uppei' air and composing this week's
views aboard the
Pan-American
Airways clipper ship somewhere
between Nassau and Miami.
As an alibi for the ups and
downs the column will doubtless
suffer, we can only offer the 50mile an hour breeze that has
brought the plane down to a mere
300-foot altitude trying to escape
it. The gusts are buffeting the
ship about with a surprising i
gularity and producing a roller
coaster effect in our inwards
the lady across the aisle is in
throes of being wreajced havoc'
with, and it's an even bet sht
couldn't last more than the scheduled two hours . . . personally, w(
are, nervously at any rate, quite
complacent, and WHOOOO whata dip , . . That three hundred feet
between us and the brine looks
like so many inches when you
figure on how quickly we would
be there if the motors should pooh
. . . Oh, well . . .

GORDON

Linen Suits for

Nassau . . .on "The Isle of June"
. . . the British flag over all, and
traffic on the left the first two
evidences of English territory
horse cabs with streetcar bells
for hire a t 18c a mile, without
taximeters . . the dollar an hour
rate is safer if you have a watch
. . . and you can drive all around
the island^ in two or three hours .
motor cabs, 1925 vintage, at
premium—25c a mile . . and one
or two with radios that can pick
up Miami, 200 miles away, day
night . . .narrow streets, but well
paved . . and lined with European
style shops . . . all messy and d:
th very little

Easter Wear
$3.93 - $5.95

preceding the cash register stage
of business . . English bolt-goods
displayed alongside the walks
like magazines on racks, and inexpensive, too . . . doeskin, always
the first material to sell out, so
they say, and great for
sport
coats and trousers . . .a tobacconist's shop, walls lined to the ceiling with English, Turkish, and
Egyptian cigarettes and tobaccos
in the typical round tins of fifty,
vacuum sealed . . . not a bad idea
for our own big brands to consider.

R. F . Leedy Co.

Something New

Woman's Exchange

In Irons & Clubs

Home cooked pastries and
dainties

New stock of Goldsmith
Viking Irons and Clubs
with Whippey Shafts.

Dressmaking and Alterations

Kenwood Irons with forged
steel shafts and flanged
soles.

A
N
D

Goldsmith P a r and
Balls.
Canvas Golf
leather trim.

^ i

Viking

Bags

with

Mezzanine Floor

Beauty

ppp

Liquor shops, shelves loaded
with the world's best stuff
at
(Continued on Page 4)

Salon

Distinctive
206 E. Park Ave.

YOWELLDREW CO.

Work
Phone 218

FOR EASTER SEND

Florida Flowers from
Lucy Little
GERBERA
DAISIES

GLADIOLAS
CALLA LILIES

ORLANDO STEAM LAUNDRY
French Dry Cleaners

system

PHONE
Winter Park—9188

NU-ENAMEL

Bennett
Electric Shop
242 Park Ave.

Phone 79

Orlando—3176

-DINE and DANCEChinese and American Food

MANDARIN

SANITARY
Meat Market
WE DELIVER

Andy's Garage

CLUB

46 W. Central Ave.

P ERRYDEL L
J^or Delightful
Banquets oi Bridge Parties

Phone
Orlando
5461

Expert Servicing
Batteries a Specialty
226 Church St.

Phone 319.W

UP-TO-DATE SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
Why be a knocker? Try our
rubber heels

THE COLONIAL

240 E. Park Arenue

does just that

ONE WEEK ONLY!
and
0
more
ON TIRES

Sandwiches and

OFF

Soda Fountain Service

Stevens Service
Olivette Restaurant
Have you tried one of our
Steak Dinners ?

BEAUTY SECTION

1385 N. Orange Ave.
Winter Park

W E RECOMMEND
ADVERTISE IN
T H E SANDSPUR

May We Clean Your
Clothes?

Dollar Cleaners
348 E. Park Ave., Winter Park

Dinner for two or
Twenty

Whistling

Kettle

LOOK YOUR BEST!
VISIT

Mariam's Beauty
Shop

Eda's
Beauty Shop

All Branches of Beauty
Culture
For Appointment Phone 113

s
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Rollinsania

Kappa Alpha Thetas Professor

Give Annual Dance Weds Miss Poetsinger

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Names New Pledge
Delta

The Gamma Gamma Chapter of
By M. J. DAVIS
Kappa Alpha Theta held their annual spring formal dance last SatOnly a few short paragraphs of^ and there you have the Happy urday night a t the Winter Park
demoniacal ranting this week, due Family Group. And what are you Woman's Club. One hundred and
seventy-five invitations were isto a shortage of space. Astute going to do with it ? ?
sued. The musie was furnished by
readers of the "Sandspur" may . .
Post-Registration Blues. Mrs.
or may not . . . notice that the Harold Mutispaugh wants to know the Royal Sunset Serenaders of
New York City and Palm Beach.
extra page is missing. No distinct if she can't fill in her husband's
Decorations were most approloss; they usually contain the edi- name in the blank headed "Extra
torials, written by J. A. G., and Curricula Activities." No, my dear, priate to the festive occasion.
foolish contemporary's plagia- that's listed as home work, and Much credit goes to Miss Edith
Brown, dance chairman, for the
risms, ground out by E. G. J. It you get no extra credit for it.
is often hard to tell the difference
The Day in Congress: Rumor successful event.
A buffet supper was held a t
between them; one sounds just has it that orders from Adminislike the other . . and our witless trative Headquarters are that any- the Kappa Alpha Theta house bestrivings sound like both of them,
caught at John's . . . faculty fore the dance Saturday night.
members please take notice . . . Those present were: Edith Brown,
Ruth Arrant, Ruth Dawson, Sally
are liable to explusion from colLimerick, Jane McCulloch, Tomlege. Apparently, the College is
Genuine Wahl Fountain Pens
my Thompson, Jeso Turner, Paul
satisfied
with
the
cut
they're
Only $1.00
Worley, Norris Clark and Ken
getting from Francis!!
Salomon.
Society
Notes: The Kappa
C. L. Pruyn
The members of the Kappa
Alpha Theta dance turned out to Alpha Theta are glad to have
opposite the depot
be a big success, thanks to some Mary Virginia Taylor with them
impromptu barbershop harmoniz- for the coming week. Mary Viring done by Johnny Cudmore, H. ginia was a student of Rollins ColP. Abbott, and Johnny Beaufort, lege last year and is now attendTHE
and a few other potted lilies who ing Newcomb College, New Orwere lying around before the leans, La., as a day student.
LATCH STRING
dance started. The dance was
In the Tropical Garden
scheduled to start a t eight, most
LUNCHEON - TEA - DINNER
of the crow^d got there at nine, getting mid-night permission for
718 Magnolia Ave.
the orchestra arrived a t ten, the rest of the term, and if so,
Phone Orlando 8751
George Henis and Bob Howe went what will we do with Senior girls
out about eleven, and the rest of until 12:00 . . and who wants to!!
went home about twelve. Most
What happened to the "Kollege
energetic devotees of the terpsich- Keyhole" and why??
FOSGATE'S
orean a r t ; Nancy Cushman and
Heart-Throbs and Back-Aches
Big Food Mar»:et
George Porter, who made dancing Corner: Girls, are you lonely??
very dangerous . . . and well-nigh Are you wasting these precious
West Amelia and Railroad
possible . . for the rest of us. moonlight nights writing history
—ORLANDO—
Biggest rush of the evening: Mary papers for Rhea Smith, the Simon
Lynn Rogers, who will probably Legree of the Modern Southland?
be elected honorary president of Why be lonesome . . loveless . .
Phi Delta Theta when they sober listless? ? (This is getting to
up.
The Davis Office
sound like a Life Buoy Ad) Here's
Current Enigmas: Is it true an opportunity not to be passed
Supply Co.
that Teddy Ehrlich is trying to up. We have a tall, dark, and handNew and Used Portables
beat Bill Murphy's time with a some young chap over in Rollins
Service on All Typewriters
certain well-known
Big Bad Hall, who is just looking for a
Phone 4822, 19 E. Pine, Orlando
little appreciation none
other
Di'amatist? ?
Does that dainty litlte Southern j than that golden-voiced tenor,
accent that haunts us over Sta- John Beaufort, who promises an
!
S
W
I M
! tion WDBO every morning dis- evening of small talk, banter, a
guised as the Orlando "Personal bit of crooning, and anything else
at WATERWITCH CLUB
Shopper" belong to none other necessary to brighten up that coron Lake Conway
than Mrs. Professor Roney?? Or ner where he is. Please address all
Bip Dock and Diving Tower
maybe Una Merkle, the Dixie replies care this column. We want
Electric Lighted for Night
to make a personal check of every
screen star ? ?
So. Fern Creek & Lake Conway
!
15c per person
!
Will the Senior girls succeed in candidate.

PHOENIX SHADOWLESS

Pierce

Epsilon
Chapter
of
Kappa Gamma is happy to
the- pledging of Maxeda
of Winter Park, Fla., on
March 16, 1934.
The holidays were enjoyed in
.rious places by the chapter
members. Celestina and Mary
Jane McKay spent the holidays
with their family in Tampa.
Among those in Miami were
Victoria
Pierce, Jane Foster,
Nancy Cushman, Georgia Newell,
Jane Smith and Margaret Gethro.
Jane Pelton, Mary Deihl and Cynthia Thompson were the guests of
Mrs. Pelton in St. Petersburg.
Mary Rickey visited her family,
and Elinor Morse was the guest of
Elinor Sheets in Bradenton. Bill
Murphy, Helen Jackson and Peggy
Jenkins stayed in Winter Park.
Jane Moses journeyed to Wooster
Ohio for an extended holiday.
Jane AxHne and Amelia Buckley
vacationed with Mr. and Mrs.
Axline in Ft. Lauderdale.

At Quiet Ceremony Kappa
The wedding of Miss Marguerity Poetsinger of Orlando and
Prof. Harry Raymond Pierce,
head of the Public Speaking Department, Rollins College, was
solemnized a t four o'clock Saturday afternoon, March 17. In the
presence of a group of friends, the
couple were quietly married a t the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Knapp.
Attendants were Mrs. Gladys
Spencer of Orlando and Maurice
Dreicer of Rollins College.

Bertha Shannon Is
New Phi Mu Pres.

Alpha Omega of Phi Mu elected the following officers at a
special meeting last Wednesday
night: President, Bertha Shannon; First Vice-President, Mildred
Mrs. Tade Hartsuff Kuhns was
Muccia; Second Vice-President,
Bert Fariss; Secretary, Virginia the guest of honor at t e a on SunOrebaugh; Treasurer, Kathleen day afternoon. Mrs. Kuhns, who
Shepherd; Rush Chairman, Doro- was the first Grand President of
thea Breck; Alumnae Advisor, Kappa, has been staying in Winter Park.
Viola Wilson of Orlando.
Miss Dot Shepherd who is taking a secretarial course and a r t a t
Oglethorpe University in Atlanta Dreicer Is Featured
spent Spring vacation with her
sister, Kathleen.
On Rollins RadioHour
Miss Anne Goddard and Mrs.
Richard Shannon gave an infor- By Giving Short Story
mal tea a t the Phi Mu house last
week.
Maurice Dreicer,
outstanding
Miss Dot Breck is ill at her Rollins debater, was the featured
home in Tampa.
speaker on the Rollins radio proMiss Virginia Dunn spent the gram last Friday night. DepartSpring vacation with Ijcah Jean ing from his usual oratorical form,
Bartlett in Venice, Fla.
he dramatically rendered a thrillMiss Ileen Campbell of Palmet- ing short story entitled, "The
to, is spending about a month Yellow Hand."
with Bert Farriss at her home in
Vincent Conzoneri, Music ConOrlando.
servatory student, opened the proMildred Muccia spent Spring va- gram with a delightful violin solo
cation with Bert Farriss in Or- entitled, "Fravolita," by Kreisler.
lando.
He was accompanied a t the piano
by Lillias Parker, also of the conPhi Beta Phi entertained with servatory. Margaret Wirt, speech
a formal tea Monday afternoon, student, gave the current events
March 12, at the chapter house. for the coming week. The program
The tea was given in honor of the was announced by David Bothe.
patronesses of the chapter. The
officers received the guests, and
Advertise In
Mrs. Marion Wilcox presided a t
The Sandspur
the tea table.

ere it is
in a
nutshell

HOSE

• You couldn't find rings or shadows in these
Phoenix stockings with a microscope! because
there aren't a n y ! A new knitting process eliminates t h e m entirely. T h e crystal-clear texture,
the smooth, even color of Phoenix Shadowless
Hosiery make your legs twice a s handsome.
Certified Silk a n d shadow point fashion marks
help, too. Custom-Fit T o p makes them mc
comfortable. T h e "long mileage" foot with Tij
lipttc.e makes them wear long

T

HERE are just about three
common-sense questions to
ask about pipe tobacco:

DICKSON-IVES

"First, is it made to smoke
in a pipe?
"Is it cut in big enough
flakes to smoke cool and
mild?
"Does it have a pleasing
flavor that leaves you hankering for more?
"I guess I've been smoking
pipes for as many years as you've
been born, and when it comes
to pipe tobacco . . . here it is in
a nutshell. Smoke Granger."

Oranpc Ave.. Orlando

BABY

GRAND

THEATRE

Thursday Only
The cream of the world's beauty
crop brouprht together in one
lavish spectacle

SP.A.EKS'
THEATRES
SPRING
FESTIVAL

"SEARCH FOR BEAUTY'

with Buster Crabbc, James Gleason. Robert Armstronf;.
Added Ruth Etting in "California
AVeather'

•'APRIL
SHOWERS
OF HITS''

Friday and Saturday
Jloro laughs than the law allow s
lloro fun than a circus
SLIM SUMMERVILLE
ZASU PITTS

"Love Honor and Oh Baby
Comedy

Band .Vet

New

*

Sunday and Mondav
He didn't burn Ron e, but my
how he can fiddle
"Wonder B a r '
Death Takes A
Holiday"
"Spitefire"

EDDIE CANTOR
in

"ROMAN

SCANDALS"

EXTR.\; Wah Disney's
"Pied Pip

NEW! N E W !
Any one of over fifty exclusive
personal
stationery
styles
which we a r e now showing a t
only $1.00 per box, printed
with your name and address or
monogram.

(^ranger Rough Cut
the pipe tohacco that's MILD
the pipe tohacco that's COOL

$1.00
ROLLINS PRESS
STORE

fol^s
© 1934. llGCETT k MyiM TOSACCO Co,

seem

to ItKe

if

THE
Our Sandwitches a re Like
Spring—Hot and Fresh

Witching Hour
Phone 88

TARF
MEET

INTRA-MURAL

STANDINliS

Kappa Alpha
X-Club
Theta Kappa Nu
Rho Lambda Nu
Kappa Phi Sigma
Delta Rho Gamma
Rollins Hall

TOBVz
661
483yz
388
279
30
10

Rollins Swordsmen Show Up had three year of intercollegiate
Well Against Big Time
fencing behind them.
Competition
Deming was the star for Roll:

Don't take chances with
inferior workmanship

Watch Repairing
Superior Quality

Grover Morgan
In Bennett Electric Shop

Our Popularity
is Deserved
We invite you to find out
for vourself

NOACK & HALL
Orange Laundry
and

Acme - Colonial
Cleaners
E. C. Colglazier and W. J. Hill
OPERATORS
Fairbanks Ave.139 E. Church st
Winter Park
Orlando
Phone
Phone
413
7313 or 7690

SUMMER
is no time for faulty
plumbing to break down

While the fencing team was in
New York having a match with
N. Y. U., N. Y. U.'s coach, J. M.
Castello, who also sells fencing
equipment, offered to give each
year, starting with the present,
a prize to the winners of intramural fencing at Rollins, both
boys and girls. These prizes consist of a pair of silver presentation foils for first prize, a regular
foil for second prize, and a figure
eight guard foil for third place.
No date has yet been decided
upon for the holding of this tournament, but it will probably be in
the near future.

Intramural Prizes
Offered by Coach
Of N.Y.U. Fencers
After having had a successful
season at home, the Rollins Fencing team, composed of Bothe,
Deming, Prentice and MacGaffin,
left Winter Park on the evening
of March 5, and made a three day
trip up to Princeton where they
fenced the first match of what is
probably the hardest
fencing
schedule of any college in the
country. Although the
results
ould seem to bear out a different
conclusion, the trip was a successful one from the point of view of
the coach, and showed a marked
mprovement over last year's tour,
rlaving lost by graduation all of
he men who went north last
-'ear with the exception of Capt.
Hall, who was unable to go with
the team, the team was composed
entirely of inexperienced men, and
yet managed to do creditable work
in competition with men who had

in the match with Princeton w
ning in both sabre and foils. The
score of this match was 12-5 in
Princeton's favor. After a day's
rest, the team met N. Y. U., the
hardest opposition of the trip, and
lost to them 14-3.
At Yale the team did some of
its best fencing, and was topped
11-6.
Rollins strength in the sabre
and epee stood out here as it did
throughout the trip, Yale gaining
most of their points in the foil
bouts.
After Yale,
matches
with
Brown and Harvard were fenced,
the team having little time to rest,
and traveling all of the time.
Brown won 13-4 in a match that
was closer than the score would
indicate. Harvard, however, had
no difficulty in winning 16-1. Harvard is probably the second best
team met during the trip, only
N.*Y. U. having an edge on it.
In the match with M. I, T. on
March 16th, Prentice starred, winning five of his bouts, and being
undefeated in epee. However, by
winning a majority of the foil
bouts, M. I. T. was able to win
10-7.
The last team to be met was
Penn. In this match, each man on
the Rollins team won one bout,
netting four points to Penn's 13.
Inasmuch as none of the men on
this year's team are due to graduate in the spring, next year's
team should be far stronger. Rol, even with all its inexperience
an edge on any other southern
team as its record of four wins,
and no defeats shows that with
more experience, the men should
present a strong team next year
when they travel north again.
ADVERTISE IN
THE SANDSPUE

ROLLINS

SANDSPUR

Tar Ball Club Starts Work K
With Many New Additions
With several new men out for
positions which were decidedly
weak last year, prospects for the
1934 Rollins baseball team are
surprisingly good.
Among the new ball tossers are
Carl Kettles, catcher, and Jim
Mobley, pitcher, who, according to
Coach Evans, are as good a battery as there is in college baseball.
Chick Prentice and George Miller,
both new men, are hotly contesting the third base position and as
yet nothing definite has been determined.
In the outfield, Carretta, Lichte,
and Drake, will try to display such
veterans as Washington, Winant,
and Tourtellotte.
Other new men who are shaping
up well, are Richard Alter, catcher
and Tom Powell, and Paul Alter,
pitchers.
Last year's players who will be
included in this year's infield aggregation a r e : Bernie Bralove,
first base, and one of the best in

PREVIEWS
(Continued from page 2)
pitiful prices, usually 50 per cent
of the best New York figure . . .
Mumm's at five dollars, Gilbey's
one-and-a-quarter . . and so forth
. . . Dirty Dick's Bar, so full of
atmosphere that strong men weep
. . . it's crowded all summer, say
the oldest inhabitants . . . restaurants that have, or should have,
seen better days . . . the best and
only really dependable food t o be
found is in the hotels . . ., prices
everywhere quoted in both pounds
and dollars . . .it being a local belief that if you are asked for shillings and pence you will be flattered at being mistaken for English.
PPP
Cruise boats anchored outside
the harbor . . . the
Mauretania
bringing more than 600 for a day
ashore enroute through the Indies
. and three other boats with
- a thousand on similar calls
, the tourists debarking from
the tenders at the downtown docks
with the acquisitive look in their
eyes that means business for the
n . . .and the same one em-

the south; Johnny Doyle and Soc
Chakales, second base, Don Dunlop, short stop, and Ed Buttner,
first base.
Concerning the prospects for
the coming season. Coach Evans
made the following statement: "If
Prentice or Miller come through
a* good infielders, and Paul Alter
and Tom Powell develop into good
pitchers, there is no doubt about
our having a good baseball team."
Although the schedule for the
entire season has not been fixed,
the following games are definitely
decided upon: four games with the
University of Florida; four games
with Tampa
University;
two
games with Milsap College, and
two games with the DeLand Reds,
The first of these contests will be
played next Saturday when the
Tars meet the DeLand Reds
DeLand. This will be an exhibition
game, in which the new men
have an opportunity to prove their
worth.
barking again in the evening,
papas loaded down with nativelooking parcels and mamas looking like Tantaluses who got the
grapes . . the open air hat market
at the town squares, where as in
no other places the 80 per cent
black population is evident.
Paradise Beach, on a small island across the harbor . . . reached, in the absence of causeways,
by a fleet of varied craft, lengths
ten to a hundred feet . . .a glorious sandy crescent enclosing a
bay with surfless surface . . •
twenty feet from the water's edge
you're in up to your shoulders . .
water temperature 77 degrees . .
which is plenty cool if you have
baked for awhile in the Nassau
sun before-wading in . . an hour
and a half and the king's liniment
won't rescue you from the tortures of the damned . . . a fiver
says it's one of the world's most
rapid suntans . . The Sea Gardens,
viewed from any one of a bevy of
small glass-bottom boats, worthwhile only for the views of the
sea-porcupines and starfish that
clutter up the bottom of the outer
harbor . . .
I

Schools Are
CLUB AND U. Many
On Rollins Crew
LEAD IN SPORTS Spring Schedule
Except for the arrangement of
a few final details, plans have

Competition Keen as Final been completed for the northern
Lap of Season Starts
trip of the Rollins crew at the end
With Spring vacation just over
and everyone getting back into the
traces in a rather exhausted manner, it might appear that intramural athletics are going to become something of an effort on
these warm afternoons, but such
is far from the case. Instead, interest and rivalry are running
higher this term as the possibilities of annexing the treasured
GaryTrophy loom closer.
The ending of the winter term
saw the order of Kappa Alpha
step into the lead as they took
the cross-country championship
after wiping the courts with their
less fortunate rivals to win the
basketball tournament as well
The K. A.'s are leading the intrafraternity world right now by a
comfortable margin of almost 100
points. The Kappa Alphas have a
total of 825% points and they are
followed by the X Club wiio have
gathered a total of 727 points,
with all indications of a couple of
hundred more being chalked up in
the near future as the X Club volley ball team stands undefeated in
the first half of the volley ball
In addition to a probable championship in that sport, advance
dope shows" that the X Club
should also win the tennis tournament which still drags on from
the early part of last term, as the
doubles tournament is still in its
Infancy. Despite the fact that
Theta Kappa Nu's Lauterback has
had little trouble winning the
singe's matches, the championship
team cup will probably go to the
X Club for having a larger total
of matches won.
In third place with a total of
5l4y2 points is Theta Kappa Nu,
a constant threat to the two leaders. Something like their sudden
burst of power that swept them
into the finals of the football
tourney against the X Club, and
their unexpected strength in almost taking the swimming meet,
may come to the fore again and

of the Spring Term. The varsity
eight, with necessary substitutes
will leave Winter Park by car
some time around the 25th of May
for Marietta, Ohio, to meet the
Marietta varsity on the Ohio
River on Decoration Day.
After the Marietta race the
crew will proceed to New York
City to match strokes with Manhattan College on Saturday, June
2 over the Harlem River Course.
Rutgers may also come into this
race, in which case this will be a
meeting of the three colleges
which have most recently taken
up rowing. The race in New York
will close the season. During the
northern trip the crew will be the
guests of Marietta and Manhattan
both of whom will supply boats
and oars for the races.
Two informal four oared races
have been arranged in Florida to
add interest to the crew's training
period. The four from Tabor Academy are spending their Easter
vacation training on Florida waters, here and a t the Indian River
school. At the end of this period
they will race Indian River, and a
Rollins four on different days in
the Rollins four-oared boats on
the Lake Maitland course. Later
in the spring, probably on April
28, or May 5, a Rollins four will
race Indian River in that school's
new shells at New Smyrna.

make the Theta Kappa Nus strong
contenders to win the second half
of volley ball.
The spring term will see the
completion of the volley ball tournament as well as the tennis
doubles matches, and with golf
to start in another two weeks, followed by diamond ball in the latter half of the term, there should
be planty of fireworks and excitement of the college intramural
schedule.
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Mr. Barr of

BARR'S
Would Like to
See You
Opposite Sears Roebuck Co
Orlando

—to keep on hand
3 5 0 , 0 0 0 bales of

Turkish tobacco
to add something to the taste
So important i.s Turkish tobacco in the Chesterfield blend
that we maintain a modern
up-to-date tobacco factory in
the far-oif city of Smyrna.

$3.95
The new WIKIES have the
improved, built-in supporter,
making* for greater comfort and
smarter appearance. Equipped
with military Ride stripe, pocket
and belt.

R. C . B a k e r , Inc.

-de cigarette tLts

MILDER

-de cigarette dot TASTES BETTER

Turkish tobacco adds something to the taste and aroma
of a cigarette that n o other
tobacco can give.

It means something that
Chesterfield always has in storage upwards of 350,000 bales

"at the corner,
downtown"
© 1934. LiccHTT & MvHRS TOBACCO

CO.

of this aromatic Turkish leaf.
This Turkish
tobacco is
blended and cross-blended
with ripe mild home-grown
tobaccos to give Chesterfields
a taste and aBoma that is not
like other cigarettes.
Everything
that
money
can buy is used to make
Chesterfield the cigarette
that's milder, the cigarette that tastes better.

